
Explore & Soar:  
Helping  Games

Agent of Service 
“Think ye at all times of rendering some service to every member of the human race.”  —‘Abdu’l-Bahá

If I don’t mention it, maybe Mom will 
forget it’s my turn to do dishes.

1 I’ve gotta write my chores in  
my planner, so I don’t forget.

A

So far, I’ve raised $95 for our service 
project. so close to my goal!

B

I’ll finish my homework, then 
help Lila with her project. 

C

my turn to unload the dishwasher.  
i'll do it before Mom gets home.

F

Later, I’ll clean my room so 
it’ll be ready for my cousins. 

E

I have time to make a 
snack for everyone. 

D

If I hurry, I'll get to the 
field early and help set up.

G

There’s one cookie left in the 
kitchen. I’m grabbing it!

2

Ugh! Was I supposed to 
mow or weed the garden? 

3

I’ll go to soccer late,  
so I don’t have to set up. 4

what a drag that I only got 
clothes for my birthday.5

I really want that new Secret agent 
movie! I’ll use my donation money.

6

Hope I don’t have to share my room 
while the relatives are visiting.

7

I’ll finish level 27 on this 
game, then do homework.8 

T ake a look around your house. Is your sibling  

struggling with homework? Are your parents  

juggling 25 tasks at once? These are clues about 

how you could lend a helpful hand. Search for ways to 

serve others. Listen to what your family and friends say 

about their plans and activities. Uncover tips about how 

you can help. Your secret tools are kindness, generosity, 

and a cheerful attitude.

Try coming to the rescue by getting ready for a big 

event—or just getting dinner organized. Don’t slouch on 

the couch. Focus your powers, and discover your inner 

agent of service.

>>>  These brothers think differently  

about being helpful. Match 

each negative thought with the 

positive thought to overcome it. >>>>>>>>>

H Time to write thank-you cards for  
my gifts. My new shirts are cool. 
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